
HAVE A GOOD POULTRY OPERATIO
WANT TO MAKE IT ETTER?

JUStASK THESE TWO

TOMPANTANO
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YOUR PURINA DEALER IN PARADISE SINCE

kssMus
[PURINA CHOWS |

Paradise, Pa.
(717)442-4183

Unionville, P;
(215)347-23:

They're The Poultry Specialists With
KSSMUS In Paradise And Unionyille

Rov Slavmaker. who is a born and raised Agrarian, has been involved
with farming all his life. He paired his interest in general agriculture with
good business sense and owned and managed a fresh porduce and
poultry retail market in Philadelphia for 17 years! Still very much active
in the agribusiness community, Roy is president of the Chester County
PPAB and has been for the last 6years.

Tom Pantano is the new poultry assistant with KSSMftIS and has a
bachelor of science degree in poultry technology & management with an
associate degree in medical laboratory technology. Both degrees were
earned at Penn State University. While a student, Tom belonged to the
Alpha Gamma Rho National Social Professional Agricultural Fraternity, a
well-renowned organization supporting agriculture.

Tom worked with poultry as a hobby and operated an Ad Hoc hatchery
for 6 years. His hobby turned vocation, and now he personally supervises
the clean-up and disinfection process at a poultry farm in Palmyra. Once
the restart program there is completed, Tom will be available to help
serve the poultry needs of greater Lancaster and Chester Counties
under Roy’s management.

Have reservations about restarting your poultry
operation? Wondering ifyour chickens could be feeding
and producing more efficiently? If so, talk to the poultry
experts with KSSMIIS- They’ve got well-rounded
experience and educational backgrounds. But most of
all, they understand. And with good quality, proven
Purina nutritional feeding programs, how could you go
wrong?

For more complete satisfaction, it’s Purina! Call your
dealer today!!
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